REVENGE


For some reason, which I can only put down to a sixth sense or female intuition, instead of walking in into the front room I crept through the kitchen.

I'd come home unexpectedly early, from the office because I wanted to take a bath and be fresh for when my husband came home, as we were going out that evening. I’d heard my husband's and a female voice in the living room. The door between the kitchen and the living room was slightly ajar and cautiously I’d peered round the door instead of walking in. What I saw made me gasp for breath and caused my heart to thump wildly with suppressed anger and, I've got to admit, a certain amount of sexual excitement.

I saw a plump, blonde woman, I'd never seen before, lying on my settee with her skirt tugged up to her waist, her legs so widely parted that I could clearly see her extremely brief pink knickers Lying beside her, with one leg on the floor, was my husband who was kissing her while his hands cupped and squeezed her breasts through her top. I stayed where I wanting to see how far they would go, before I charged into the room and broke them up. Why I did this I will never know because it's very much against my character to be that passive and normally I would have charged in and caused havoc and probably beaten the woman up

My husband and the blonde were far too wrapped in each other to notice that I was peeking round the door.  I continued to watch unblinkingly as my unfaithful husband stroked one of his hands between the blonde's spread legs, rubbing her sex mound through the material of her panties He cupped and squeezed her sex, as if he was testing it for ripeness, which made the blonde gasp and moan with ecstasy. She didn't wait for him to undress her but squirmed out of her dress revealing that she wasn't wearing a bra because the cow didn't really need to wear one. Her good sized breasts jutted out nakedly heaving up and down from her excited breathing, as he continued to fondle her sex. The brightly pink nipples were already hard looking

Of course I compared my tits to hers and I had to admit that hers were bigger but mine are better shaped.

John's sucked the prominent left nipple between his lips, long and hard, before he turned his attention to the other nipple, giving it that one the same intense sucking treatment he'd given the left nipple.  She was making all sorts ecstatic noises, while he sucked and licked and kept on stroking her sex mound, teasing her pussy through the thin material of her knickers until you could see the puffy sex lips pressing against the wet-looking gusset John tugged her knickers down, while she helped him by lifting her bottom off the seat.  She spread her thighs wide apart again so that I could see the exposed slit of her pussy clearly. She was very hairy, and not a true blonde and the lips of her sex were bright pink coloured and wet-looking.

I watched John slip two of his fingers into her hairy pussy while he still continued to suck on her nipples.  She sat up to a sitting position and, with his help, took all her clothes off before he took all of his off also so that they were now both naked. My husband's shaft was rearing up against his belly, the head red and shiny, quivering with lust.

I was as jealous as hell yet seeing it, the way I was like a Peeping Tom, gave me a new perspective making me realise what a good one it was, in appearance, size and thickness, something I'd taken for granted for sometime.

Small moaning sounds of excitement came from her lips as she closed her hand round the shaft and squeezed it while rubbing her fingers up and down the stalk using the precome which was dribbling out of the end of his cock. My husband was making thrusting movements with his hips, as she wanked his prick, as if he was fucking her hand, while gasping for breath and grunting as she increased the speed of her wanking motion. He fondled her naked boobs while she continued to massage his hard cock. There was a certain familiarity about the way they were doing this which made me think that it wasn't the first time they'd been together

I'd never seen a couple making love before and, even though it was my husband who was involved, it made me very horny and I slipped a hand under my dress and began to fondle my pussy as I continued watching my husband cheating with another woman. My pussy was swollen, throbbing and was already damp with arousal, my love juice having made the gusset of my knickers damp and slippery. I struggled to muffle the moans of pleasure escaping from my lips as I stroked my heated pussy in time with the strokes of her hand up and down John's cock. I continued spying on them with my finger sliding over my clit, while now and then dipping it in and out of my pussy to gather more love juice to smear on the hard bud to make it easier to roll it from side to side The blonde used both hands to rub my husband's erect cock and I could see that she was smearing his precome all over his stem with her fingers so that they would slide more easily, the same way I was using my sex juice to stroke my clit. Still clutching his cock in both hands, she dragged him over on top of her, guiding the swollen head so that it pressed and probed between the parted sex lips.

I didn't dare blink as John's cock started disappearing inside her pussy. Immediately he felt the pussy lips closing round the head he started to thrust his hard cock into her slit and it disappeared to the hilt before coming out again shining with her love juices. I stroked my clitoris in time with his thrusts, wishing it was me he was fucking, as he rammed his hard cock in and out of her squelching pussy as hard as he could. Dipping two fingers into my pussy, I felt my sensitive clit swelling against my thumb as I watched my husband's cock seesawing in and out of her cunt. Her body arched and a deep moan came from her open lips and I realised that she was climaxing as my husband held himself motionless on top of her writhing body and, from the familiar way his buttocks clenched I knew that his cock must be jetting spunk into the blonde's climaxing pussy.

I just couldn't stop my own orgasm exploding in my womb. I'd never felt such a fantastic thrill in all my life! My body seemed to be exploding, my mind overwhelmed with ecstasy as the sweet pleasure of a huge climax engulfed me from head to toe. I finally came down from my peak and moved away managing to stagger back to my car and collapsed on the seat. My knickers were soaking and a fire seemed to be burning inside my pussy. I managed to drive the car a little way down the block and parked so that I could not be seen. I slipped a hand back inside my knickers and played with myself as I waited for them to come out of the house.

A little later I saw them leaving the house together arm in arm and it made me angry because it wouldn't take an Einstein to figure out what they'd been doing and we have nosy neighbours. I went to visit my mother, to waste some time, but got back to the house before John's normal time to come home from the office.

I had thought hard about whether to let him know that I'd seen him fornicating with a cheap blonde but had decided not to until it was the right moment to squeeze every advantage of the situation. 

It was three weeks or so later that I bumped into Phil, an old boyfriend, at a party I had liked him a lot but having been much younger then had never gone to bed with him, although I'd always wanted to. I kept my eyes on my husband because I knew that he always drank too much at parties then would slip away to crash out in a bedroom till it was time to go home. Sure enough I saw him slip away and waited for a few minutes before making my play for Phil, We danced together and I slipped a hand between us and rubbed the hard bulge in his trousers and suggested we find a secluded place somewhere He looked surprised but didn't argue and I followed him into an empty bedroom and we locked the door behind us. I knelt at his feet took off his shoes, sock, trousers and underwear then took his semi hard cock into my hand. It was a fair size and I was glad. He seemed to be enjoying himself as I bend my head down, sucking his cock into my mouth and bringing it to its full erect state so that it throbbed against my face.  I stood up, slipped out of my clothes and naked we got onto the bed. He lay on his back and with my hands and mouth back on his cock I straddled him so that I could present my throbbing pussy to his mouth He was a sensational cunt-lapper and I had to remove my mouth from his hard cock, for fear of hurting him with my teeth, because he soon had me writhing and bucking from the incredible pleasure he was generating with his lips and tongue. He was lapping delicately all the areas of my pussy, licking teasingly at the very tip of my clitoris until I felt as if it was going to grow as long and as thick as his cock then taking it into his mouth and sucking on it the way I was sucking his cock.  I'd never imagined that he could be such a talented lover.

Phil just kept on teasing my sensitive clit, while I gripped his head between my thighs pulling it even harder against my throbbing pussy as I rubbed it all over his face.  He shoved his long tongue all the way inside my pussy while continuing to worry my clit with his lips and his hands were kneading my bum cheeks, a lone finger teasing my bum hole.  The sensations were so sharply intense and exquisite that they made me climax almost immediately. My blasting orgasm was enormous and so strong that for several long minutes I was teetering on the brink of passing out. Meanwhile he was using his hands to manoeuvre me so that I ended until straddling his hips and, while my huge climax was still blasting through my body, I felt myself being impaled on the stiff pole of his cock. Once fully and deeply ensconced on his rigid pole I got a burst of energy and began rotating my hips which caused my erect clit to be stimulated, as the lower surface of my bottom rubbed against his slippery balls. I squeezed my cunt tightly around the hard shaft as I began to raise myself up and down, with his help.  Soon I felt another climax building up inside my womb, spreading out through my body, until it left me breathless and out of control. Phil was heaving his hips up and kept up the thrusts of his cock in and out of my pussy, moving faster until I was starting to climax.  He twisted and rolled us over, without breaking contact, so that we were lying on our sides facing each other his cock still lodged all the way inside my pussy.  I moved my hips back and forth and his stiff cock went smoothly all the way inside my climaxing cunt, while his hands gripped my buttocks and kneaded them, then it came almost all the way out, so that only the fat head remained wedged between my pussy lips, before driving in all the way to the hilt again and again It seemed that my climaxes were endless and I was constantly being thrust into a series of orgasmic explosions. Then I felt his body tense and his cock poured hot spunk deep into my hole, his strong, muscular body shuddering and quivering against mine before it relaxed and his deflating cock started to slip out of my still-spasming pussy

I looked at him and saw that now that he had climaxed he was keen to rush away. I extricated myself from him and quickly got dressed. I left him without saying a word and went back to the party. I was surprised to find my husband talking to a man, because I thought that he would be snoring away in one of the bedrooms. Then I spotted that nearby the blonde was hovering.  They were pretending not to know each other but I could see the lustful glances they kept giving each other when they thought that nobody was looking.

Out of spite I stuck to my husband like a limpet for the rest of the evening till we eventually went home. As we drove home I felt Phil's spunk oozing out of my pussy and soaking the gusset of my knickers. It gave me an obscene idea which I felt would make my revenge complete. Once we got home I slipped out of my dress, stockings and shoes and naked went to my husband, who was checking the football score on the T.V, I knelt in front of him like a dutiful slave and unzipped his fly. I released his long but soft penis which dangled tantalisingly in front of my face as he read the text on the screen. I took the crown into my mouth, stroking up and down the shaft with my fingers, while sucking and licking its head.  I soon had him rock hard and ready for action and, rising swiftly, I pushed him back into a chair and straddled his lap. I placed my leaking cunt right over the head of his erection.  It was just as well that he wasn't all that sober otherwise he might have been perplexed about the long strand of spunk which dangled from my pussy and clung to the head of his prick linking us.  My cunt being very sensitive, from having been so well fucked earlier, reacted powerfully when it kissed the crown of his spunk-soaked prick. I had to bite my bottom lip to suppress the shrieks of ecstasy which welled up inside me as the slick crown brushed against my erect clit.  As my husband's cock speared all the way to the hilt up my squelching cunt, it dislodged Phil's spunk, which oozed out to coat his balls and form a ring round the base of his cock. He was completely unaware of what was happening and it was so exciting to know that his cock was being coated by another man's spunk that I nearly climaxed straightway as my cunt clenched round his cock.
 
He was gripping my bottom cheeks hard with his hands, helping me to raise myself up and down his cock, keeping me firmly in place although I was doing all the work.  The position allowed me to thrust down gently or forcefully and deep, from side to side and up and down with a twist of my hips to give his cock a corkscrew effect inside my pussy.  I was intend on pleasuring myself and keep him going until I was on the brink of climaxing. I could hear the loud squelching his pistoning cock made as it ploughed through the other man's spunk and the sound greatly heightened my sensations and I was driven towards my climax at breakneck speed. I exerted pressure, tensed and released the muscles in my cunt, squeezing his driving, hard cock mercilessly while arching my hips forward so that my clit could rub against the topside of the hard driving shaft It was sensational to be in charge and making my husband do things I wanted instead of the usual other way round. Of course my growing arousal was greatly helped by knowing that he was unaware that his wife had been recently fucked by another man

I could feel the growing pressure of an onrushing orgasm mounting in my womb then, with a sudden rush, I climaxed, my pussy clutching and writhing around his shuddering sex organ forcing it to disgorge its load, milking the spunk out of it.  I had to cling on to him as the biggest orgasm of my life whipped through me like a tidal wave obliterating everything save for incredible ecstasy While he was still glowing, with the aftermath of his orgasm, I slipped my pussy off his wilting cock and plastered my cunt against his lips. Normally he would have pushed me away and told me not to be so gross but being slightly drunk and relaxed he didn't and began to suck and lick the oozing cream not realising that beside his own he was also swallowing another man's spunk.

The triumphant sensation of reaping my revenge in such an obscene manner was so strong that it made me so horny that I went down on his cock again and started to suck it into hardness. As I swallowed the combination of two men's spunk and my own love juice, from his cock, I climaxed. This was something I'd never done before, climaxing without being attended to by a man. My husband could only manage half an erection but it was enough to allow his cock to be crammed into my pussy and I experienced another two orgasms before he collapsed too tired to do anything. We went to bed and I used my vibrator to bring myself off four times before I was too exhausted to keep going.

It was that night that I became pregnant and it’s anybody’s guess who the father is but I’ve convinced myself that it’s Phil’s which makes my revenge complete.

My husband is still screwing the blonde but I don't mind because I have the child I’ve always hankered for growing in my belly and that is something she can never take away from me.

